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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
omcE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Investigation Into Misuse of Resources and Violations of Information 
Technology Security Policies Within the Division of Trading and Markets 

Case No. OIG-557 

Introduction and Summary of the Results of the Investigation 

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC or Commission) Office oflnspector 
General (OIG) opened investigation OIG-557 on January 28, 20i 1, in response to an anonymous 
complaint alleging mismanagement of a computer security lab in the Division of Trading and 
Markets Automation Review Policy (ARP) program. The computer security lab, known as the 
ARP lab, is used to support the Division of Trading and Markets Office of Market Continuity 
inspection program, commonly referred to as the ARP program, which inspects self-regulatory 
organization (SRO), stock ex.change (ex.change), and clearing agency computer networks. 1 

The anonymous complaint alleged that ARP lab staff and management inappropriately 
allocated and spent significant budget dollars to purchase computer equipment for the lab 
without justification or planning; used unencrypted laptops during inspections, in violation of 
SEC information technology security policies; and inappropriately used SEC funds for training 
without filing appropriate· training forms. Also included in the anonymous complaint were 
allegations regarding unprofessional ·behavior, ineffective management, and misuse of 
unrestricted Internet access. · 

l. Violations of Acquisition Policy 

In its investigation, the OIG found that ARP lab staff spent over a million dollars on 
computer equipment and software with littie oversight or planning and that much of the 
equipment and software purchased was unneeded or never used in the inspection program. The · 
OIG found that some of the equipment was taken home by employees and used primarily for 
personal purposes. The OIG also found that some ofthe equipment was purchased under false 
pretenses. Two members ofth~ Jab staff admitted to misrepresenting in contracting documents 
that eede~bJI TKE> apto s because the entitieg!~:.JW~~·oo~ti·n.g~:re.~ID.Dl.OlllY.---, 

• (b)[7)(E) th (b)(7)(E) ed d fj (b)(7)(E) 

lb)(TJIE> a ere ne e o._lmi:ii7iii=rlt-----.---:----------;:------J 
However, the OIG found that lbKT><E> 

~------~ 

1 
For purposes oftbis report, the tenns SRO and exchange are sometimes used individually to refer to the entities 

inspected by the ARP program. For more infonnation on the entities the ARP program inspects, see 
hl!p://intranet.sec.govlknowledge _center/markets_ and_ sros/exchange _sro _ websites. html. 
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2. ~iolations of Infonnation Technology Security Policy 

TI1e OIG fi1rthcr learned during the investigation that ARP lab staffwcre lak ing 
uncncrvnted laptops and laptops without vims protection on in$pections andl(bJ(?J(EJ I 
(bJ<?XEJ l l anton~<bK?J(E J I 
~(b~)(7=J(~E)----------------~~~L-----------------------------------------------~~ 

Because the laptops used by ARP lab staff were not configured by the SEC's Oftice of 
Intonnation Technology (OlT) , !he lnb slaffwcrc rcspom;iblc H>r instnll ing and maintaining 
encryp tion and anti virus so thvare on those laptops. However, several lap tops had no such 
protection and the lab had no intemal policies about installing or maintaining encryption and 
virus protection on the lab equipment despite an SEC-wide requirement thot all portable media, 
including laptops, con tain encryption. In addition, because lab staffhad administrative rights to 
the laptops they used, they could turn off installed proiection at any time. T he OTG found that. in 
one instance a computer initially identified to the OIG as having encryption software did not 
lwvc encryption tumcd on when the computer was taken on inspections. The user of this 
computer admitted in testimony that he tumed on the encryption only for the purpose of 
providing the encryption infonnruion to 1he OIG. 

1\ I though no 1 nb l<1prup \ V :ts reported lost or stolen, :my of rhe unpro tected Ia props could 
· h.we beeJ compromised. The O!G found evidence that tbe unprotected l:'lptops were left 

unattended in hotel rooms and in ot1iccs outside the SEC. The la to JS were connected to )ub!ic 
(b)(7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 

TI1e OIG also fc.1U11d thnt ihc lapwps and tile data they contained wen: placed at risk wht'n 
they were Ctlnnccted to :m unlilten~d, unmonitorcdl(bli?J<El ~ntcme t conn~.::dion in the lab. J\RP 
lab statfuscd that connection to :ttce.ss Intern!.'!! si te~ otherwise prohibited by SEC OTT policy, 
such ;:.s personal e-mail si res. The staff also used the lab ln en1ct to download ti·ceware onto che 
unprot<.:cted laptops in violation of SEC OtT poli cy, anclthcu used those laptops tol<bJ(1XE> I 

i<bX?JIEJ I Lab staff, induding a !ll llnagcr, also bro ught in 
[H.-:rsonal tllinplllers. which wac connected tu the lab network, potentially in fecting that network 

(b)(7)(E) 

·' 
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with viruses and malware. Further. in violation of SEC CIT policy, an employee used his 
personal e-mail acoounts![bJ(7XE> 
l[b)(7)(E) I L. --------------------------' 

3. Violations of Training Policy 

The OIG found that the lab staffs multiple violations of SEC OIT security policies 
occurred despite ihe fact that ihe SEC spent hundreds of thousands ofdoiiars training the iab 
staff. The ARP lab bad perhaps the largest per person training budget at the SEC, spending, with 
little oversight, an average of$20,000 on training per person per year and aS much as $30,000 on 
a single person in a given year. Lab staff could choose from a variety of classes offered by 
prepaid training vendors and sign up for those classes wit4out filling out training forms usually 
required for other SEC staff. One mem her of the lab staff was able to take the same class twice 
without man~ement's knowledge or approval. 

Lab staff were also not required to sign continued service agreements in conjunction with 
their training. Therefore, they were able to leave the SEC any time after building up their 
resumes with tens of thousands of dollars in training paid for by the SEC. One staff member left 
after receiving almost$50,000 worth of training over a four-year period. 

The OIG found that lab management did very little to monitor what was happening in the 
lab. Management could not physically access the lab with their badges for several years, did not 
know what equipment the lab purchased or ~hat it was used for, and did. not track or monitor the 
training that iab staff received. Management also did not put in place policies and procedures to 
protect SRO, exchange, and clearing agency data collected by lab staff or take any ~teps to 
ensure that lab. staff were abiding by SEC OIT policies. 

SEC management has already commenced cex:tain actions to address the roblems and 
deficiencies identi inv Specifically, to determine wheth¢ (bJ<?><E> 
lbX?J<E> IT has contracted with an outside orens1cs am o 
con uc es mg on se ec ap ops a a een used by the ARP lab. Division ofTrading and 
Markets management has also implemented several policy changes within the ARP lab. Further, 
management placed two of the lab staff members on administrative leave pending the completion 
of the GIG's investigation into whether they improperly used govenunent-furnished equipment 
and failed to adequately safeguard sensitive information. Subsequently, the SEC's Branch Chief 
for Personnel Security Operations notified these two· individuals of a tentative determination to 
revoke their eligibility for access to classified information and/or occupancy of a sensitive 
position. Thereafter, both individuals resigned from their SEC employment. 

The OIG is referring this report of investigation to management for consideration of 
appropriate administrative action for the managers and employees responsible for the violations 
and deficiencies described in tllis report who remain employed by the SEC. The OIG fiHther 
recommends that OIT exercise authority over the ARP lab "to ensure that lab equipment is 
properly secured and accounted for, encryption and virus protection are installed on all 
computers, and the lab Internet connection is properly filtered and monitored. 
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The OiG additionally recommends that the ARP lab's future cguipmcnt. purchases be 
monitored by another SEC office that has sufticicnt knowledge to determine w hetller purchases 
are cost-effective and appropriate for the lah' s mission. 

The OIG also recommends that lab staffbc required to fill out appropriate fonns, such as 
Standard Fonn 182 (SF-1 82), Authorization, Agreement and Certification of Training, before 
enrolling in any training, including prepaid vendor training, in order to properly document the 
approval process for each training class taken by lab staff The OIG further recommends that the 
SEC clarify its policy on continued service agreements and consider requiring all SEC 
employees to sign continued service agreements prior to enrolling in trainin g that costs more 
than $5,000. 

finally, we an; proviuing this report lo the OIG Office of Auuits for consideration of 
conducting follow-up audits ofthc ARP lab and, more broadly, of the purchase o~'infonnation 
technology equipment throughout the SEC to ensure that proper controls :lre in place to prevent 
waste and potential data breaches in the futurt!. 

Scnpe of the Investigation 

The OIG obtained and n.:vicwed the i.:-mail records covering the p~.:riod from ~larch 1, 
2008, to October 31 , 2011. of eight current and fonner SEC employees who wurh:J in the ARP 
lab. The OlG also reviewed numerous documents pertaining to the lab, including rl~cords of 
equipment purchased by the lab , training classes attended by lab personnd, and screen-shots of 
lab lap1op computers. 

The OIG took on-the-record, liTHkr-nath the testimony ofthc: following indi vidunls: 

1. 

2 . Otliet.: of ln t\.mnation 
~~--~--~~~~----~~--~~~~~~~~~ 
Teclmology, SEC; taken on December 16, 20 I I ~msJ.(b)(lJ l'est imon y Tr.). 
Ex<.;erpts attached at Exhibit ~-

3. 

(b)(6],(b](7)(C) 

'------------~~----------------~-----1i;;m:;.-;;;v,..--,...--l~ ffi.l:C 0 r F ina nciu l 
Management, SFC; takl•n on Feb111:1ry o, 2011 ~~~<sJ.(b)( ll 
Excl.!rpts a ttadt ctl at Ex I ibi t '1. 

5. 
l(b](6),(b)(7)(C) I 

Offlrc ofComphancc lnsp<:t;l;ons and J·:xa!llllHll tons, 
Philadel phia l~cgiona l Ofticc, SEC; IGkcn on rebruary 17. 2012 (bJ(GJ,(b)(

7
J(CJ 

Tcstimo11y Tr.). r:xl:<.:rpt::; attached al Exhil)t ). 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Relevant Statutes. Regulations, and Policies 

I. Commission Conduct Regulation 

The Commission's Regulation Concerning Conduct ofMembers and Employees of the 
Commission (Conduct Regulation), at 17 C.F.R. §§ 200.735-1 et seq., sets forth the standards of 
ethical conduct required of Commission members and employees. The Conduct Regulation. 
states, in part, the following: 

The Securities and Exchange Commission has been entrusted by 
Congress with the protection of the public interest in a highly 
significant area of our national economy. In view of the effect 
which Commission action frequently has on the general public, it 
is important that ... employees ... maintain unusually high 
standards of honesty, integrity, impartiality and conduct. . .. [and] 
be constantly aware of the need to avoid situations which might 
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result either in actual or apparent misconduct or conflicts of 
interest. ... 

17 C.F.R. § 200.735-2. 

The COnduct Regulation further states, in part, the following: 

... [A] member or employee should avoid any action ... which 
would result in or might create appearance of, among other tl;tings: 
(i) Using public office for private gain ... or (v) Affecting adversely 
the confidence of the public in the integrity of the Govenunent. ... 

17 C.F.R. § 200.735-3. 

II. SEC OIT Rules of the Road 

The SEC OIT Rules of the Road apply to all users of SEC information technology 
resources. The rules state, in relevant part, the following: 

Rule #2: Don't Abuse the Privilege of Using the Intemet/Intranet 

• DO NOT download or install any software from the Internet. This includes 
freeware, shareware, public domain software, Web plug-in .software such as 
video players, video streaming software, sound<recorders/players, MP3 music 
files or any instant messaging (IM) software. . . . · 

. • DO NOT use any Internet-based e-mail accounts from SEC computers while 
at work or home or on travel unless authorized by OlT in the course of your 
duties. This includes e-mail portals such as Hotmail, MSN, Yahoo, AOL, etc. 

• DO NOT download any files that violate copyright laws for personal use (e.g., 
MP3 music files, video or.computer games) .... 

Rule #7: Don't Transmit Non-public or Sensitive Information over Non-secure 
Systems 

• DO NOT transmit non-public information or sensitive data through the 
Internet or via e-mail, unless you have encrypted it using the SEC's approved 
encryption software. 

• DO NOT store or transmit non~public information or sensitive data on SEC IT 
resources without proper protection/encryption. 

• DO NOT leave laptop computers containing non-public infonnation or 
sensitive data unprotected .... 

Rule #9: Protect SEC Network and Automated System Assets 

7 
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• DO NOT install or use any commercial, personally owned, public domain, 
freeware or shareware software on any SEC computer .... 

SECR 24-04.A01, Rules of the Road (Version 7.0), March 16,2011. 

III. SEC EncryPtion Policy 

, , 
(02.0), dated December 1, 2010 (initially issued April6, 2010), Section 5, requires.that the local 
hard drive on all S.EC laptop computers be encrypted using SEC-approved information 
encryption (SAlE) software before the.computers are issued to end users. This policy section 
also requires that all sensitive, nonpublic, and personally identifi~ble information {PII) data on 
portable media be encrypted. The definition of portable media includes laptop computers. 

~ IV. SEC Training and Development Policy 

I· 
I 

I. 
I 

I 
g 

u 
g 
g 

D 

The SEC's Training and Development Policy, issued June 22, 2007, states, in part, the. 
foliowing under paragraph 5.1, Requestiilg Internal Courses: 

To register for any internal course an employee must: 

• obtain permission from the immediate and 2rid level supervisors prior to 
registering . . . . · 

Internal courses are defined inthe policy, at paragraph l.l,as "[a]ll courses provided directly by 
the SEC or by organizations under contract to the SEC." !d. at paragraph .1.1 

In addition, paragraph-11.0 of the policy, Continued Service Agreement for Training, . 
provides that, in accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 4I08,."the SEC reserves the right to require an 
employee to sign a continued service agreement prior to attending a course." This paragraph 
further states as follows: · 

An SEC employee selected for a course that extends over more than 60 calendar 
days and take[s] place during normal work hours, and/or if the cost of the course 
is $5,000 or more (including all-authorized expenses) regardless oflength shall 
agree in writing, before assignment to the course, that the employee will: 

• continue in the service of the Government after the completion of the 
course for a period of one year, unless involuntarily separated from the 
service of the Government; and will 

• pay expenses related to instruction incurred by the Govenunent if 
voluntarily separated from Government service before the end of the 
agreed period of service. 

!d. at paragraph 11.0 (footnote omitted). 
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Results of the Investigation 

I. Creation and Staffing of the ARP Lab 

In 2005, the Division of Trading and Markets' ARP program created a computer security 
lab to address a Government Accountability Office (GAO) recommendation that the Division of 
Trading and Markets staff become more technologically proficient, especially in infonnation 
security.3 

(b><s>.<b><
7

)(CJ estimonyTr. at 13-15. Although GAO did not specifically recommend 
creation o a a , e Jab was intended to enable Division ofTrading and Markets staff to acquire, 
test, and understand technologies used in the industry. ld. at S. eARP lab was initially set 
up on the sixth floor [of Station Place I at SEC head uarters J~:S>· <bX?> estimon Tr. at 11. For 
several years, the ARP"lab staff consisted o (b)(SJ.<bX

7
><CJ and a 

Varying fourth peTSOD WhO "drift[ ed] in mld OUt. (b)(S),(b)(l)(C) 

lIn 2005, the Division of Trading and Markets was called the Division of Market Regulation. The SEC's ARP 
program, also known ns the Office of Market Continuity, was created in 1989 to address operational risks at SROs, 
exchanges, ;md clearing agencies. As part of the program, the SROs, exchnnges, nnd clearing agencies voluntarily 
submit to periodic on-site review by ARP staff, who assess selected information technology or operational issues. In 
2003 and 2004, GAO issued two reports, GAO-Q3-414 and GAO 04-984, recommending that the SEC improve the 
effectiveness of the ARP program and ex and the level of staffing and resources committed to the program. 
4 (b)(GJ,(bJ etircd from the SE (b)(GJ.(b)(?J(CJ 

(7)(C) 

mua y after th::= GAO recorrunen llon, contractors were hired to provide technical expertise at inspections; 
however, the contraclors were expensive and management determined that hiring in-house expens would be more 

fii . (b)(6),(b) • 
cost-e CCIJVC {7J(CJ cst1mony Tr. at l9-20. 
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D. 

ad held. 

;e,;;~"""'""""",___jthc ARP lab was set up to "beef up the Trading·and Markets 
estirnony Tr. at 67. However, the OIG ·fuund that the lab staff 

..,.....,~-=-=-=""group of only four to five people, most of whom lacked industry-

Did Not Adequately Supervise the ARP Lab 

d 

6 Currently, the ARP inspection program-is volun1ary for SROs. However, the Division of Trading and Marlcets is 
in the process of drafting a rule that would make compliance with ARP standards man<(atory. SEC Chairman Mary 
Schapiro announced this effon in a speech to the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA) in 
March 2011. The rule would call for market participanls to satisfy requirements for the capacity, resiliency, and 
security of their automated systems. Mary Schapiro, Chainnan, SEC, Remarks at SIFMA's Compliance and Legal 
Society Annual Seminar (Mar. 23, 20 II), available at hltp://www.sec.gov/news/speech/20 ll/spch032311 mls.htm. 
GAO recommended this change in its 2004 Financial Market Preparedness Report, citing the need for greater 
assurance that organizations will continue to comply with ARP recommendations. GAO, Financial Market 
Preparedness: Improvements Made, but More Action Needed to Prepare for Wide-Scale Disasters, GA0-04-984, 
(Sept. 27, 2004), at 31, available at http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d04984.pdf. The rule is currently in draft fonn 
and has not yet bl>.en published for general comment. 
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(1:>)(6),(b)(7)(C) • • • 

testified that he was unaware that he did not have card key access to the lab when 
L.._--=--..,.J 

it was on · xth oor, stalin& "1 presume I have had [a s along ..• Since the 
• • (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) • (b)(6 ),(b)(7) k h th h begmrung.' estnnony Tr. at 13. However, wh <CJ as as ed w c er e had 

ever used h1s a ge to get into the lab, he could not provi e a spec1fic answer and instead said, "I 
would have nothing to do in there by myself: I wouJd not go in there unless there's-I'm going 
in with somebody." /d. :~)(G),(b)(l) so testified that he did not know that ~)(d; ) uld not access 
the lab on the sixth floor, saymg, ul can't imagine him not having (access . 'd. at 14. 

ill. ARP Lab Staff Spent Significant Budget D.oUars·With Little Oversight on Computer 
Equipment and Software That Were Never Used in the ARP Program · 

•• (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 

The anonymous complamt to .the OIG alleged tha ad 
inappropriately allocated and.spent significant budget dol ars o purchase computer equipment 
for the ARP lab with no justification or planning and that lab staff were allowed to purchase 
"whatever equipment [met] their funcy and whim," including the .. latest tech toys for their 
personal use." See Anonymous Complaint, attached at Exhibit 1 I. 

In its investigation, the OIG found that ARP lab staff spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on computer equipment and software and that no checks were in place to ensure that the 
equipment and software purchased were needed or used to further the ARP program mission. In 
addition, the OIG found that a significant portion of the equipment and software purchased was 
never used in the ARP program. · 
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A. The SEC,s Project Review Board Approved More Than a Million Dollars for 
Equipment and Software for the ARP Lab Without Sufficient Information 
on How the Money Was to Be Spent 

Each year, ARP lab staff went before the SEC's Infonnation T~ology Project Review 
~~~""1"'-'.) to request money to purchase computer equipment and software for the lab.7 
(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) • · • 

esttmony Tr. at 26. The lab staff.would draft an Information Technology Investment 
~m(~~~~ Plan) and submit it to PRB and would make a presentation to PRB requesting 

estimony Tr. at ?1, 74. 

evelop the 
tied that he 

~~"*"""+''e sp ng at PRB meeting 

L-----' 
estimony Tr. at 74, 78. 

The OIG obtained the Investment Plans that ARP lab staff submitted to PRB for 2006 
through 2010. During that five-year period~ the ARP Lab submitted and received approval for 
requests totaling $1,179,933. See Information Technology Investment Plans 2006-2010, 
attached at Exhibit 14. The 2006 and 2010 Invesbnent Plans included information on specific 
hardware and software the lab staff planned to buy. !d. TI1e other three Invesbnent Plans, 
however, did not have any specific items listed. !d. None of the lab staff could explain why the 
2007, 2008, and 2009 Invesbnent Plans submitted toP . ave specific information on 

· (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) , • ' 

~~~"fb staff pl81Uled to end the money requested. esbmony Tr. at 1 09-110, 
(b)(s).(b)(

7
><C) estimony Tr. at 28 l~~~t> t · r. at 23. en as ed why some Investment 

ans· not have specific it · (b)(
6

),(bJ(
7
)(c) said, "I don't know . .. sometimes they ask you 

• (b)(6).(b)(7)(C) • • 
to and sometimes they don't." estunony Tr. at 28. 

l(b)(6).(b)(7)(C) I . . 
· a member ofPRB from 2001 to 2011, satd that he dtd not remember 

reviewing the lab's Inves ent Plans and did not specifically remember any presentations the lab 
staff n e PRB. l~i >.(b)( 

1 estimony Tr. at 7-8, 15. When asked what he knew about the ARP 
Ia l~~sJ.(b)(?J aid, ''Not a lot, to be honest." !d. at 11 (b)(

6
).(b)(?)(C) as able to explain that the ARP 

program was "set up t~ do reviews of the SRO [tradmg ec ology and designed] to give the . 
Agency some understanding of what the SROs were doing as far as developing theirs~~.-~~...._, 
protecting those systems." Id. But, he said, "I don't know much more about that." Id (b)(

6
).(b)(l)(CJ 

said that PRB was not involved in any of$e olic decisions to set up the lab or in "the speet c 
configuration ofit." Jd. at 13. According t tb)(e).lbX?>(C> RB's role was only to consider "new · 
technology investments." Jd. at 12. 

!d. at 

7 1n his OIG testimony, long-time PRB member (b)(S).(b)(?)(C> explained lhnt PRB functions co fulfill a Clinger-

~~~c:t requirement tho.t "senior level people man agency c involved in [information teclmologyJ buys." 
(7)(C) cstimony Tr. at 26. See also Clinger-Cohen Act, 40 U.S.C § 11101 ct seq., availtlble at 

tp: www.cio.gov/Documents/it_management_reform_act_feb_l996.htmJ. The PRB role and composition are 
dt:scrib~-d in its charter, 24-02-PRB-01, issued February 22, 2012 (fomterly OD24-02.01.C03). 
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see what items were actually bought. /d. at 18-19. He said that PRB was supposed to receive 
"status reports" on projects but "that process did not always work terribly well." ld. at 20. 
Further, he said that w did get status reports, they lacked any de~il. /d at 22. 
H din (b)(s).(bl<7

> J. • hecks h. d th . PRB ed owever, accor g t9 <c> pe, ,omung c on ow programs spen e1r -approv 
budgets is not PRB's role and PRB does not have the resources to do more that it does. Id. at 22, 
24. 

rther explained, "One of the frustrations of being on the PRB over the many 
~~'""w.:;as e mability to get as much information. as we wanted on a lot of projects." /d. at 19. 
l~~sJ,(bl<7> aid he had "some discomfort" with the fact that he did-not have a good sense of what the 
~~~was buying and what it was using its purchases for. !d. at 52-53. In his testimony, 
l~>(s). (b)(7) stated that he was concerned th.at ARP lab staff were purchasing "BSOs" instead ofw~t 

ey actually needed for the lab: 

/d. at 46-47. 

There js a tenn in the technology world call BSOs, which 
are bright, shiny objects, which comes from the concept of 
magpies, want to pick up bright, shiny objects to take back 
to their nests. Well, you get a group of IT people together 
and they're always playing with some new, bright, shiny 
object. Well, 'particularly those of us who are non
technology people used to joke about that as being, you 
know, kind of the lure, the draw for a lot of the technology 
folks, particularly those who are wire-head types who get 
into labs, like the forensics labs, and the ARP Labs. 
They're going to be very attracted to bright, shiny objects. 
So, yeah, we always talked about them wanting to play 
with the latest toys. · 
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B. OIT Did Not Adequately Supervise the ARP Lab's Equipment and Software 
Orders 

lb)(s).lb)(l )(c> escribed Olr»s role in the ARP lab as "very minimal," noting that the lab · 
"wasn';--,'t-an---:;O=rr= project." Id. at 9-lO. l~~s). (b)(l) "d the lab was <~external" to OIT and that OiT's 
rol "" to make sure the [lab,s money followed through the capital client process., Id. at 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) ' • • 
10. · aid that once the money was approved, he would make sure that ''the money.[was] 
in the right category ... (a ]nd that was pretty much the extent of [his] involvement, 'other than 
maiclng sure they completed all the necessary documentation." !d. at 12. 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) • • • • • • 
Bld that the amount of hardware the lab was buYing p1qued his cunoSlty but that 

1:-:-----..,-=-' 
he could not "ascertain wh · valid or not" and ~'didn't have the authority to do 
anything, really." !d. at 22. lbl<s>.<b>I

7
J
1
C) • d that he could not determine whether it was cost-

effective fo pur~ ase particular hardware or whether· an expenditure was worthwhile. 
!d. at 29-30 (b)(s).(b)(l><Cl er said that he did not check to see if the Jab staff had approval to buy 
a specific item and that he had no information on what they owned or had bought in the past 
because he never saw the invoices. !d. at 30, 35. He said that he did not look at the Investment 
PI ere submitted to PRB to see what was in the plans. Id. at 31. After he received a 
PR l~:s).(bJ<7> ouJd forward it to someone else in OIT iri. the fuiance and budgeting office, who 
w9uld verify that funding was available. !d. The person to whom he forwarded the PR also took 
~~:'-""· ~· to ascertain whether the expenditure was appropriat~ and not wasteful. !d. at 32. 
<C> aid that the requisition infonnation would then go into a computer system and a 
contracting officer in the Office of Financial M t would process the order and [again] 
"just verify that there was money." 10 !d. at 33. l~~s),(b)(l) estified that he "absolutely"' had 
<;:ancerns about ordering equipment for a division out~ide of OIT and about being involved in a 
process in which he was not in a position to determine whether the purchases· were appropriate. 
fd. at 34. 
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The SEC'sl(b)(SJ,(b)(7)(c> I who served on PRB 
at the time of one of the ARP lab's budget requests, 81so testified abOut his concerns related to 
the ARP Jab. 1~>'s) . (b)( 7 > ferred to the lab as "a toy box" and said that he was ~·not comfortable" 
that the procurement process had to go through OIT because "no idea whether [the 

• (b)(6),(b)(7) • 

it urchased are] being used and how they're bemg used." <c> estimony Tr. at 36-37. 
~~~sJ.(bJ(71 testified that he was in the process of trying to get the ARP lab "removed out" ofhis 
"budget line item." ld. at 38. 

c. 

The OIG foWld that the ARP lab's own management, like PRB and OIT. did not act as an 
_adequate check-on the lab's purchasing. In the case of the lab's management. this failure 
resulted from both a lack ofinvolvem~rit in the lab and insufficient technical .knowledge. 
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D.· The ARP Lab Purchased Hundreds ofThousands of Dollars' Worth of 
Equipment and Software Not Used in the ARP Program 

The OIG found that the AR.P lab purchased hundreds of thousands of doll~' worth of 
equipment and software that we~ never used in the ARP program. Some of the more expensive 
items that were purchased and never used are discussed below. 

11 
The OJG's e-mail review showed tha l~J( J,(DJ( J ere not aJways copied one-mails containing outgoing 

PRs. 
12 

·n1c marks and notations on the OIT Chart exhibit were on the document when OIT produced it for the OIG. 
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• 

• 

was then asked whether he just "experiment[ ed] with taxpayer money," and he 
responded, "No ... . That's why we discontinued the product ... . " Jd. at 44. 

is not listed on the Investment Plan for 2006, but lhe lab 
L~~~======----------~ 

~~.,in place too long and would" require too many connections to be 
estimony Tr. at l 5-16. 
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• 

I hi . (b)(S),(b)(7)(C) ed th th ARP l b . 1 1 ked d ff n s tesnmony tat at e a s1mp y ac a equate sta or 
resources to implement the technology purchased and said they "were feeling overwhelmed." /d. 
at 203. When asked why they continued to purchase technology without the resources to 
implement i (bJ(eJ.<bJ(lJ(C) aid that they had intended to hire more people but acknowledged that 
buying techno ogy wt out the resources to implement it was wasting taxpayers' money, albeit 
"unintentionally." ld. at 204. 

E. 
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taff had "fallen behind" and did not have the resources to implement the tools they were buying. 
<b><s>.<bJ<?><c> estimony Tr. at 203-04. 

h. (b)(S),(b)(l) ho (b)(S),(b)(l)(C) 2011 . •t hi b . h 
;;.;e;;..E;:;.,.u, w en <C> as s wn s e-mru to m a out t e 

undeployed tool ~~~ J.<bJ< ' tated at e was still "standing by' his testimony that the lab staff 
always told him at t ey were deploying the equipment. /d. at 54. Although ~~s). (bJ(lJ enied 
knowing the infonnation in the e-mail that had been sent to him, he asserted that the e-mail 
referred only to items purchased that year (in 2011) that had not yet been implem~t 
53-54. However the'item specifically mentioned b~(b)(SJ . (b)(?JCCJ lin the 2011 e-mai~ 

l'b)(l)(El I and <bJC?><El had all been purchased prior to 2009. See OIT Chart. 

F. ARP Lab Staff-Purchased Unnecessary Laptops and._lcb_x7
_)(e_1 __ _. 

In addition to the above-mentioned equipment and software that were purchased but not 
used, the OIG found that ARP lab staff over the years purchased many more laptops than were 

e e e of staff assigned to the lab. 17 In 201 o. the lab spent 26 310 to buy seven 
(b)(l){EJ laptops and tw (b)(l)(E) Ia tops and $16,643 to buy (bJ(?)(EJ roducts, 

'-t-=c=,..._.,aptops. Se ~~f' (b)(?I<E> aptop Contracting Documents, attached at 
Exhibit 19; se CbJC?><E> ptop Contracting ocuments, attached at Exhibit 20; see a/sr.;;=o=O:=T.:IT~---------. 
Chart. At the time all those laptops were purchased, the Jab had a staff of only four. <bJ<SJ .c~>><7><C> 

17 The OIG staff was eventually infonned by OIT that the ARP lab had 28 laptops. 
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G. Lab Staff Made False Statements in Paperwork Submitted to Obtai~<bX7J<EJ 
Products 

The Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) sets forth the acquisition process for the 
purchase of goods and services by the federal government. See generally FAR, at 
https://www.acquisition.gov/far/. Normally Wlder the FAR, government contracts to purchase 
goods and services are subject to full and open competition. FAR Subparts 6.1-6.2. In some 
circumstances, however, other than full and open competition is authorized. FAR§ 6.302. In 
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those situations, the contracting officer must submit a written justification and approval (J&A) to 
procure the items; the J&A must outline the rationale for other than full and open competition 
and the reasons for procuring the items. FAR§§ 6.303-1 and 6.303-2. The J&A is then signed 
by the '"technical or requirements personnel," who, in signing, certify t:hat the information in the 
J&A is "complete and accurate." FAR§ 6.303-2(c). · 

I d. 

·It is important for the Cyber Security Research Group within the. 
DiviSion's Office of Market Continuity to develop diverse 
knowledge of connnon IT operating syste~platforms in use 

- • • (b)(7)(E) • 
at the S~lf-Regulatory Orgaruzattons . -. .. mputers are 
bec6ming more common in the finan~ field .... It is critical that 
the Division has ·industry_lmowledge of all common computer 
platforms to carry out this deliverable. Security 

• ' (b)(7)(E) 
Research Group has seen mcreased use o mputers at 
SROs. 

_---J. •• as shown the J&A during his testimony, he admitted that S ' t 
and at he h.ad made ''an untruthful statement" in the J&A. <bXS),(b)(

7
)(Cl 
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(D)(7)(E) 

We ~on't audit entities that [us~(bJ<?J<E> 1 .. you let me know when 
you find out that a:n_yoft?e SR?s are usinOs one of their 
standard platfurms m therr environment or movmg towams that · 
direction. Before that I can't support inverting [sic] meaningful 
tinie and resomces from a group perspective. 

ay 17,2011, attached at Exhibit 23. 

2. J&~ for'-I(D-)(7-)(E_> ___ ___. 

The second J&A lha (D)(&J.(D)(?J<Cl signed on August 8, 2010, was for the tw 
withl<bJ<?J<E> I and the associated protection plan, for a total of$1 ,856. 23 .........,._= ..,..., 
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. D ed tha th (bX])(E) fth ed ~ Contracting ocwnents. The J&A stat t were eo .e ne 10r an 
"ultra lightweight com uter evice" to conduct (b)(])(EJ ld. The J&A 
further stated tha (bX

7
J<EJ is the lightest computer device that offers the functionalities 

needed" and that ' t s product is essential in order to simulate trading en~nments at SROs." 
/d. 

!d. at 62-65. 

(b)(6),(b) . . 
<7XCJ aid that he remembered hearing about th before they were purchased and 

that he ~essed" he gave his approval for them .. verbally." <7K~t' estimony Tr. at SO. 
However, l~~~;<bJ aid he did not know that the justification su m1 ed to procure th~<ox7xeJ !stated 
that they wou e used fo~tb)(7)(E) 1/d. 
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(b)(S),{b) [" • ·r· - . 1 l 1 I . ff I ' -, r I OIG (7J(CJ cstunony r. at )7. He :Hinllllct t1 ~1 t w 1en u s sla wen: gat 1r..:nng Ph.s ,nr t.H: 
investigation, they had to go to the ·'procur<.!Jnent people" because the lab did not keep them?

1 

Jd. i'lt 58. 

Admitted to Personal Usc of SEC Equipment 
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. . ak 1 ~ [b)(7)(E ) I . 27 nmsston to t e a aptop t on vacatton. 

IV. ARP Lab Staff Violated SEC Infor~ation Technology Security Policies 

The anonymous complaint submitted to the OIG alleged that ARP lab staff, with the 
knowledge of management, "flagrantly [did] not follow SEC's IT security policies such as Rules 
of the Road. They use unencrypted security lab laptops during ·inspections. They have 

(b)(7)(E) . · a~temet including being able to check their personal online e-mail services 
See Anonymous Complamt at 2. 

During its investigatio~ the OIG discovered several areas of concern with regard to 
computer and network security within the ARP lab: The OIG found multi le instances of 

:o:i:::atiQ!!l; Q~SEC D~~!:ies[ which could have csused breaCh • "''" 
l(b)(lXE> The most egregious violation foun was use o unencrypted 

aptops g mspectlons, as scussed in detail below. . 

A. Lab Staff Took Unencrypted Laptops and Laptops Without Virus Protection 
o·n Inspections, Potentially Compromfsin~'bX ? KE > I 

The OIG found during its investigation that lab staff were using laptops that did not~~~ 
ti or virus r ection durin · SROs, eXchanges, and clearing agenci 

The OIG further found tha (b)(l)(E) 
a Cpolicy. 

l(b)[7)(E> fa result.28·L----------------------

1. Laptop Computers Purchased by the ARP Lab Were Not Configured by OIT 
With Security Devices Othenvise Standard on O~T-I.ssued Computers 

The OIG found that the laptops purchased by the ARP lab did not cont 'n the dM 
security installed by OIT on computers issued to the rest of the SEC staff:. SE (b)(G).(b)(l)(C) 
testified that, to his knowledge, OIT did not do anything to configrire or add secunty an 
the computer equipment urchased by the lab "because Ws .not standard equipment." (b)(G). (bXl><C> 
Testimony Tr. at 42. ~~6) , ( b)(7> said that for an "agency 1apto , OIT "would put [its] image on tt 
and make sure it met s security requirements." Jd. l~~6>.<b><7> elieves that equipment ordered 
by the ARP lab "would just be delivered to them'' without any a ded security. /d. · 
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Because the laptops purchased by the ARP lab were not configured by OIT, it was up to 
~~~'-'~'to install and main · ·ty devices such as encryption and virus software. 

estimony Tr. at 79 l~~~t>l estimony Tr. at 31. As discussed below, the OIG found 
at several of the Jab laptops did not have appropriate security installed but were taken on 

inspections ofSROs, clearing agencies, and exchanges in violation of SEC policy. 

SEC OIT policy requires that the local hard drive on all SEC laptop computers be 
encryp~e.d using apjn-oved SAIE software before they are issued to end useiS. See OIT 
Implementing Instruction 24-04.04.05, Encrypting Data on Portable Media, Dec. 1, 2010, 
attached at Exhibit 27. nus policy also requires that all sensitive, non public, or PII data on 
portable media, including laptops, be encrypted. !d. 

SEC OIT policy further prohibits storing nonpublic infonnation or sensitive data on SEC 
infonnation technology resources "without proper protection/encryption'' and "lea'vfing] laptop 
computers containing non-public information or sensitive data unprotected." SEC Rules of the 
Road, Rule# 7, at 13, attached at Exhibit 28. 

2. Several Laptops Identified as Lacking Encryption and Virus Protection 
Were Used During SRO, Exchange, and Clearing Agency Inspections 

On October 17, 2011, the OIG requested from the ARP lab, among other things, 
·documents showing the identity of alllab_Iaptops used off-site during the last year and, for those 
identified, {1) the date the laptop was last used off-site and the purpose(s) for which it was used; 
(2) a screen shot showing the name of any antivirus tool used and its version number; and (3) a 
screen shot showing any encryption tool used and its version munber. See Doeument Request, 
Oct 17,2011, attached at Exhibit 29 . . In response, the Jab staff produced the requested 
information for only 9 of the lab's 28 laptops,29 See Screen Shot Document, attached at Exhibit 
·30. The screen shots provided of the 9laptops showed that 4 of the laptops had no antivirus tool 
installed and 5 had no encryption. 30 /d. Of those identified as lacking encryption or antivirus 
protection, 4 were identified in the Screen Shot Document as having been taken on inspections in 
the last year. !d. 

During testimony, the OIG confirmed that the four laptops identified as unprotected and 
used on inspections were in fact unprotected and used C?n inspections. The OIG also learned that 
an additional laptop identified by lab staff as having encryption did not have encryption during 
the period when it was tak~ on inspections. Further, the OIG detennined that additional 
laptops-:-Ones that lab staff identified as having protection-may not have had protection lUltil 
October 2011 and thus would have been taken on inspections unprotected. 

fOIT infonned the OIG that the lab had a total of28 laptops and that OIT took possession of 
th~ose:--r:a=pt,-ops....,.-w'h_..en the OIG informed it about lhe security issues io the lab. It is not currently known how many of 

_!hose laptops wen: taken off site or contained SRO, clearing agency, or exchange data. OIT has contracted~·:':';!, !,.>::.1.--, 

outside aecjy to perform a forensic evaluation of a selection of those 28 laptops to determine if there was (D)(
7l(El 

I(D)(7)(E) - ....__ __ ..... 

""One of the laptops identified as having no encryption was assigned t~(b)(S) , (b)(7 )(Cl I an ARP employee who did 
not work in the lab. This laptop \VIIS not identified as having been taken to an SRO so it is not further described 
below. 
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Th,e following is a swnmary of infonnntion about the ARP lab's known unprot~ted 
laptol:'s• by user. 

dmitted that th~(b)(?J<E J ~ike any com~uters. are ''ve 
compromL....-..-ised----.-,=,_Jand he a that a hacker could hac~<bJ(lJ(EJ las ·easily as 
computer. !d. at 175-76. (b)(SJ.(bJ(lJ<CJ rther said that he did not have intrusion de ton so are 
so he would not lmow if ere was· mal ware on his computer o'r if it had been hacked. ld. at 176-
77. 

31 Accordin • . (b)(7)(E) 

(b)(7)(E) 
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. JJ<b)(7)(E) I 
that he took the 13-mc.,._ ____ --'laptop into exchanges and used it to download SRO data. 
Jd. at 83, 86. 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) l(b)(7)(E) 
The screen shot document indicated tha used on 

inspection had encryption. However, when the OIG ask e er the la'-p-=-to-=p-.:had:-::-:r--' 
encryption when it was taken to the inspection, (bX6J.<bX7><C> ttt that the encryption was not 
turned on when he took the laptop on inspections an the had turned it on to produce the 
screen shot for the 010. ld. at 87-89. 

.__"~"'="".....-.,--.----.lli(his unprotected laptop had 
e of data on his unsecure laptop 

~~~=___,.--,..-__,...,.,r---=11:i:V7'Vi:'.------------..,......J /d. at 1~5-26. 

. h' th . h d , . d' ed h (b)(6}.(bK7J{C),{b) 1 had . . Alt ou · e screen s ot ocument m teat t a <rxe> aptop anhVU1lS 
softwar ~~><~·<b> testified that he was unsure whether it had vuus protection prior to Octoher 2011. 
Id. at 35. l~~~i<b> aid he put virus protection on the laptop when he installed Windows 7 after the 
lab mov to e seventh floor, in October 2011. !d. at'33. He said that he contacted OIT to get 
antivirus software and was told that because the lab " eparate from OIT" he "had to go to 

1
(b)(7)(E) r3 . . . (b)(6}.(b} . 

the to get the antivirus software. !d. <7J<C> atd that once he downloaded the 
antivirus software he .. applied them to all the machines.', !d. 

1 ~gm C$tified that he put encryption on his laptop; however, he said that he did not consult with any SEC security 
o tcrals in doing so and was therefore unsure whether he complied with OIT policy or wbether.the software he put 
on p was a full version or a cut-down versior~)~~~\(c ~estimonyTr. at 97-98, 107. 
33 (b)(?J(EJ is a secur«< site from which SEC employees can download a borne use version of the SEc·J<bJ(?J(EJ 
(b)(7XE) 1.__ -------' 
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aptop was encrypted but he said h~ dirl not think that b~ put LJ<b_x7_1<_E> __ _. 

3. \I)p L , . I' l(b)(7)(E) ~, ' 1 .l N• 
; ~ ab _Staif\Vet·c Rcconuncm mg._ ___________ __.·\ 11 c t ot 
Usmg It 1 hcmsclvcs . . 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C),(b)(7)(E) 

(b)(6),( b)(7)(C).(b)(7)(E) 

4. 

>.; \ ~ I . . (b)(S),(b) • . d I ) 1(- ! ' I'. . I ' I \]"Jj> I l t'!' I I . 1 !c r li S ICS(Jill OII Y (7)(C) SUll :llltll: 10 I I t' r 1 :I lSI •J m,;p~· ,: 1< \ ll ~ IU l ': ll<" I : , ;1 ' ,;to m ;1y IJ \ '<.! lar:<..·!l 
t!! lp Wll'l' ICd i:lp top~ ill ( ll' ~t $1 !WI) y~· : t rS. Ser I.!SI or l !i~] h't 'IJ OII :; , :1 11; t• hu l .'II l ·xh ibi t :; I . ' I h.:tl li~l rt1 1\t ~Lin~ l lll.>tl; 

were in .tta !l · idc no fic d 111 the ~tT<'t: J1 ~ ho d nc m•· :nl 

·l:•r. lf:. 2008. ,l!tach, .d m Exhibi l .3 3. 
:1 rl.!,·unin;_: th<.:lll<.: .. /J 
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said, "They should not have gone in there without [the laptops] being protected, without 
L.-~~ 

avmg these minimal protections. . . . They should certainly have known better.'' /d. at 125-26. 

~~~sJ,(b)(lJ further testified that the current plan for the ARP program is to eventually take 
maps of SRO trading and business platforms and bring them into ~e Jab for testing. /d. at 99. 
He admitted, however, that the lab will "need to tighten things up significantly'' first. /d. 

!d. at 45. 

In addition to not wiping laptops (bJ(SJ,(bXlXCJ,(b)(l)(EJ admitted that he used his 
ed I bl . . l (b)(s).(bJ . T 53 unencrypt aptop on pu tc wtre ess com1ectaons m ole rooms. (7J(CJ esttmony r. at . 

said that he and his colleagues also used their laptops on the guest wtrclessl(bJ(l)(EJ I 
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l(b)(7)(E) I (b)(6),(b) . . . . . . 
!d. at 53-54. (7JICJ rther smd that wb1le be dtd not know of a Situation tn 

which his laptop was compromised, he would leave it in his hotel room and at the exchanges 
when he went for meals or took a hmch break. !d. at 44. 

B. ARP Lab Staff Abused the Lab's Ui:lrestricted Internet Access b Goin 
rohi •t · ites That Could Have Infected Lab Computers (bXl><E> 

(b)(lJ<E> ith Malware and Vu-uses L..._ ___ _, 

The anol_lymous complaint submitted to the OIG. alleged that ARP "lab staff had 
"unrestricted access to the Internet including being' able to check their personal online ~mail 
services lik <b><lXE> •• See Anonymous Complaint at 2. During its investigation, the 
OJG confinri s a egation, finding that lab staff could access any website while in the lab, 
~doing so could have infected lab laptops with malware and viiuses!Libx_

7
_xe_> _____ ___J 

estified that the lab had unfiltered Internet access through the <bl!l><E> 
lb)(SJ,!bli7i!C; n, which meant that lab employees COuld access anything from the labf-.- 'l.....-. ... at:-:2~72. 

also said that the lab-bad no internal rules related to lab employees' use of the lab's 
..,.,n=em=e ,...:connection. ld. He said he had seen in fhe Jab's Intrusion Detection System (IDS) logs 
that Jab StaffW • "tes lik~(b)( l)(E) . and going to gaming Sites While in the Jab.37 /d. 
at 273-74, 278. <b><Sl.(blllXc> dmitted that visiting such websites could compromise a browser and 
cause mal ware to e mJec e · e computer and that these es of sites are frequent hosts to 
mal ware. !d. at 275, 278 ibXSJ,(b)(lJ<CJ said that he had -accessed (bXJKE> from the lab but "tries 
not to." !d. at 273. 

37 
Accor · an IDS "will alert you if aomebody's trying to exploit or come in and attack" your 

network )~~~/b) estunony r. at 18. As part of its investigation, the OIG asked the lab staff for n copy of the IDS 
logs to see w ac . Internet sites lab staff were accessing. The lab stafflold the OIG that those logs were missing and 
could not be retrieved. 
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1. Lab Employees Checked Personal E-mail From the Lab in Violation oi SEC 
OITPolicy 

Rule# 2 of the OIT Rules of the Road prohibits the use of any Internet-based e-mail 
account from SEC computers while at work, at home, or on travel unless such·use has been 
authorized by OIT. See Rules of the Road Rule# 2. However, the OIG found that most, if not 
all, lab employees accessed their personal e-mail accounts from the lab's Internet connection 
using SEC computers. 

(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
estified .that he too checked his personal e-mail accounts while in the lab even 

though7"'!"h-e""!"'kn_e_w~i-t was against SEC policy to do so./<bxs>.<DXJ)(CJ ~estimony Tr. at 268-69. He 
testified tbat .other employees also checked personal e-mail from the lab and that when he was 
monitoring the IDS be could see traffic going tol<bXJXE> ~ 38 /d. at 269. 

(b)(6),(b)(7) . . . (b)(6),(b)(7) 
<c> .estlfied that he checked hts personal e-mwl accounts from the ARP lab. <c> 

L.._ _ _____.j 

Testimony Tr. at 99. He testified that he was aware that the rest of the SEC could not access 
personal e-mail accounts for "security reasons" and said that doing so could "potentially 
contaminate the computer." /d. at 100 l~ll~t> rther acknowled ed that in the case ofthe ARP 
lab, an infected computer could be taken on an inspection. ld l~*~t> o said that he would not 
necessarily know whether a computer he used to access his personal e-mail was infected and that 
he could not be sure that he never took an infected computer to an inspection. /d. at 100-01. 

l~~sJ .(b)(lJ estified that he believed he had seen ARP Jab emplo ees checking personal e-mail 
from the lab and he admitted to doing it himself"on occasion." l~ll~i<b> estimony Tr. at 62 l~:sJ .<bJ(7J 
aJso acknowledged the risk of infecting the SEC laptop that he ta es on SRO inspections with 
viruses and malware by opening personal e-mails. !d. 
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2. Lab Staff Downloaded Freeware From the Internet to Unprotected Laptops 

cknowledged that freeware he downloaded might hav~ had license restrictions 
pr~hibi~tin-g---:-:its_u_,se for commercial or government purposes, but be d~ed that such restrictions 
were the reason he used his personal ~mail address to sign up for freeware.41 

(bJ(SJ,(b)(l )(CJ 

Testimony Tr. at 270-71. 

(b)(6 ),(b)(7) • • 
(CJ !so acknowledged m testimony that he wns aware of the OIT Rules of ook the relevant 

tr.hnmg, ana had not received a waiver' or been granted an exception to those rules. l~~6J, (bJ(lJ estimony Tr. at 196. 
(All SEC employees are required to take annunl cybersecurity awareness training thit mc u es uaining on the OIT 
Rules of the Road.) 
40 

Rule ## 2 of U1e OIT Rules of the Road includes the following statement: "DO NOT download or install any 
software from the Internet This includes freeware, shareware, public domain software, Web plug-in software such 
as video players, video streaming software, sound recorders/players, MPJ music files or any instant messaging (IM) 
software.". Rule# 9 of the OlT Rules ofU1e Road includes the following statement "Do NOT install or use 
commercial, personnlly owned, public domain, freeware or shareware software on any SEC computer." 
,., OIT Rules of the Road Rule # 2 also prohibits the downloading of files that violate copyright laws. 
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3. The Lab's Intrusion Detection and Prevention Systems Were Down for 
Several Months, Potentially Diminishing Network Security 

The AR,P lab network is protected by a firewall, an IDS, and (operating in con· unction 
with the IDS) an Intrusion P .rotection System (1PS).42 (b)(S),(b)(l)(CJ estimony Tr. at 27; (b)(s).(b)(l)(CJ 

Testimony Tr. at 18. However, the OIG found that the an the IPS, also referred to by the 
~(b)(l)(E) I . fo 1 ths b lab aff . . brand nam were not m use r severa mon , ut st continued to use the 

network. 

< (b)(S),(b) "bed h fu . f IPS •· f . s-'- . ' 'tl . I d . 
(7)(C) escn t e ncuon o an as more o a prot ...... antsm' wt 1 "certam ru es an stgnarures 

you can pul in there fi · ck specific types of atlacks.' l~~~i(b) estimony Tr. &!~1~8~-1!>:"9"'-----, 
~J l<b)(l)(E) land (b)(J)(E) are brand names for IDS and IPS. The ARP lab usedj<b)(7)(El I as its IDS/IPS 
system 6egmnmg in , (b)(S),(bX71 eslimony Tr. at 29-30, 
44 

Altl1ough the IDS logs prior to October 26,2011, seem to be inexplicably and irretrievably lost, the ARP lab did 
tum the IDS bock on and gave the OIG logs f"r October 26. 20 II, to November 18. 20 II . OIG staff reviewed those 
logs and found that most of the traffic went to[bX7)(E) ; I ond (b)(l)(E) The OIG also attempted to get logs 
from the laptops themselves but found that the laptops Intemet history ogs s owed no past websites, likely due to 
recent reformatting to installl'bXl)(E) I 
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done a better job ... working wiU1 :OIT" to make sure that the licenses did not lapse because they 
"were completely vulnerable." /d. at 212. 

C. Lab Staff Brought Personal Computers Into the Lab and Connected 
Them to the Lab Network 

During its investigation, the OIG learned of occasions when lab employees connected 
personal co~puters to the lab network, resulting in the risk that viruses or other security threats 
could be introduced into the network and any computer connected to the network. During a visit 
tO the ARP lab in the COUISe of this investigation, an OIG staff member asked about a laptop that 
was connected to the lab·network and was told that the laptop was the p lab 

th 0 G d "bed h' . "d d . . . SEC (b)(
6

),(b)(l)(C) h. "d anployee. When e I escn t ts mCJ ent unng testimony to . e 58.1 , 

"rm not comfortable with anybody conducting ... Commission business on t etr own personal 
machine. We have no idea how it's configured, what weaknesses are in there, what's been 
patched, not patched, what the 'reintroducing to the environment I wouldn't-! don't think it's 

"gh th' d . d •• lb)(6),(b)(l ) • T 31 . then t mg to o, peno . 1c) esti.mony r. at . . 

Wh 'l (b)(S),(b) d"d k f "fi . (b)(S),(b)(7) • • h' 1 
1 (7)(C) 1 not now o any spec1 c mstances o c nngmg 1s persona 

computers into the lab l~~~i<bJ testified, .. The rumor is tha l~~~i<bl would] bring in his laptop and 
have somebody in the a staff help him and get it fixed again, ... try tc)" get it working again. 
But I couldn't leU you that that actually happened, and I don't-I've never· seen it happen." 
00~00 • . 
(7)ICJ esttmony Tr. at 94. 
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D. cut Unencrypted, Non public Data To and From His Pc•·sonal 
E-mail Acco unts in Violation of Orr Jlolicy and Risking Exposure of the 
Dat:.t 

According to th;.: OlT Ruk:s of the Roild, •'SEC infonnation that n ust be protected tiorn 
unauthorizcd disclosure or access due to its sensitive nature is consicknxi [nonpublic] 
infonnation. " Sec Rules o f the Road. Rule if 7. Nonpublic infonnation "is information 
gencrall!cl by uri n tlu.: po:::;sJ..:ssion of the SEC thal is cummcrciall y val uablc, market scn!;iti vc, 
proprietary, related to an enforcement or cx<1mination matter, subjecltn privilege, or dccrnccl 
[nonpublic] by a division director or office head and not othenvisc available to the public." id. 
Prohibited practices conccrning uoupublic infonnation include transmitting it through the 
Internet or via e-mail unless it is encr_::lptccl using SEC-approved encryption, and storing or 
transmitting it on SEC mtonnation technology resources without proper protection <md 
encryption. !d. 

(D)(6).{D)(7)(C),(D)(7)(E) 

_)(\ 
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V. ARP Lab Staff Spent an-Excessive Amount on Training Without Proper Oversight 

The-010 found that the ARP lab staff's failure to take adequate information teclmology 
security precautions was particularly unwarranted given that the 010 also found that the ARP lab 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars on training for its staff. The anonymous complaint made 
the following allegations with respect to training: 

• • • • (b)(6),(b) 
te not havmg any formal traimng plans or schedul (7)(C) 

(b)(s).(b) · I funn led, r. • • $100 00 
(7)(C) appropnate y e tOr trrurun , to e 
secunty lab's four staff members includin l~M(b) d $40,000 for 
the rest of the DiviSion this past year. The egregious part is that 
the security staff spent the money taking classes (sometimes 
repeatedly) for knowledge that they should already possess, as they 
passed themselves as IT 'ty experts. Against SEC rules, the 

. . ff(' 1 din (b)(S),(b) . ed d d'd fil secunty sta me u (7)(CJ ere not reqwr to an · 1 not' e 
justifications for training nor fonn SF 182s, which sets out the 
conditions for training including continuation of service and 
reimbursement for the cost of training. 

Anonymous Complaint at 1. · 

From the lab's beginning, in 2006, through 2009, training funds for lab staff were 
allocated through OIT, along with the lab's equipment and software budget, as a line item in the 
lab's Investment Plan submitted to PRB. See Investment Plans. From.2006 through 2009, PRB 
approved $346,760 in training for the lab's four or five employe~. /d •• ·l(b)(S),(b)[r)(C) trestimony Tr. 
at_227. In 2010, the lab staff requested an additional $105,000 in training funds, this time 
directly from the Office ofHwrian Resources. The rest of Trading and Mar~ts received only 
approximately $40, · i~g ~ds- for 2010.45 l'b)(S).(b)(r>cc> lrestimony )'r. at 235; see also 
M d fro (b)(S).(b)(r) ru· · · J 22 2010 hed E rub· s emoran um tc> o smger, an. , , attac at x 1t. 3 . 

A. The Lab Staffs Training Schedule Was Excessive and Affected the 
Inspection Schedule 

estified that the line item for training listed in the Investment Plans submitted 
......,_,=-:--:,--1 

~~~;u- lab to PRB from 2006 through 2009 shows the actual amounts spent on training. 
estirnony Tr. at 225. He said that only four or five peo le used all of that training 

money, which av ged more than $20,000 per person per year.46 (bJ(SJ,(b)(7)(CJ estimony Tr. at 
225-227. (b)(s).(b)(r)(c> aid that most classes lasted one week and that each lab.staffmember would 
take about 5 or 6 classes per year. !d. at 227-28. However, whe~(b)(s). (bJ<7>'C> ~as shown his own 

•s llte OIG could not confmn that the lo.b actually spent $105,000 on training in 2010. Docwnents reviewed by the 
OIG sho~cd that contracts were set up with SANS and Global Know · 010 for $30,000 and $25,000 
respectively. ·Documents also showed that $7 790 was spent on th (bl(7l(EJ conference in 2010. 
46 In an e--mail to 3 prospective et:nploycc, l~rJ, (bJ(7l ferrcd to the $20,000 per person per year lrnining allotment for 
ffiMl~Wi'rwd~~stating, "You can spen more tan $20K on training ench ~ar ·ust on yourself." E-mail from 
cc> 1~~s) , (b)(r ) ar. 21, 2008, attached at Exhibit 36. In that same e-mail (b)(s),(b)(7l lso told the.prospcctivc 
employee that e could "[g]ct whatever hardware, software, laplop, PDA, Blackberry, etc. you c:111 desire." /d. 
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(b)(6),(b)(7)(C) • 
development plan for 2008, which listed 1 0 classes dmltted to taking 9 out of the 1 0 
classes listed. ld. at 250; see aisol1b)(s).(b)(?J<CJ !Individual Development Plan, May 1, 2008-
April30, 2009, attached at Exhibit 37. 

(b)(&).(b)(T><CJ acknowledged that in 2008, he spent over $30,000 on training classes for 
himsel( ld. at I 08-11. When he was asked how many insp.ections he conducted in 2008, 
(bJ(SJ,Ib)(r xcJ 'fied, "M b fi . . be " d dmitt fhis . . L--~....-.--testi . ay e ve or SlX, may , tops, an a . <t>><sJ.(bJ(r )(cJ o traimng 
pro a y did affect his inspection schedule. Jd. at 110. However said the lab's priori.ty 
at the time was "to get the lab going and to get the infrastructure moVJ.Dg . ., Jd. lb)(sJ.(b)(?)(CJ further 
acknowledged that ·sometimes all the lab staff would be out on training at the same time and that 
nobody was staffing the lab at those times. ld. at 111-12. 

In hi · < ~>><s> . < ~>><T> 1 . ed th th I b uJd b 'th . . d s testimony <c> exp am at e a wo uy contracts wt trmmng ven ors 
such as SANS and Glob a ow led e and that the staff would then use a "credit voucher" to 
take classes from those vendors.47 )~,<sJ . (bJ(TJ estimony Tr. at 23. )~>><s>.<D><7> testified that he did not 
think it was necessary to have such a large training budget fort 1e a . ld at 22 ~~~e> . <bK ? > said, 
"[W]ith that amount of money, you can't feasibly go on training, have holidays an vacation and . 
be gone on inspections and do your normal work. 1 mean there's not enough weeks in the year ... 
/d. 

,.
1 

According to tlteir websites, SANS is a pro'\;der of infonnarion security training and Global Knowledge provides 
information leclmology, business, and enterprise !raining. 
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(b)(6 .(b) 

budget was so large, <7)(CJ said that in technology, ''things don't stand still, the technology 
changes," so staff continually needed a large training budget to keep up with new technologies. 
!d. nt 71. However ~~l[~;<b> also said that s<>metimes he had difficulty staffing inspections because 
lab staffwere in trainmg. !d. at 67. 

B. Lab Staff Were Not Required to Submit SF-182 Forms for Vendor Training 
or to Sign Continued Sc..Vice Agreements 

Paragraph 5.1, Requesting Internal Courses, of SEC Training and Development Policy, 
issued June 22, 2007, requires employees to obtain permission from their immediate and second
level supervisor.;~ before they register for an internal course. See Training and Development 
Policy, at http://insider.sec.gov/policies_procedures/policies/traini~g-policy.pdf. The policy 
defines internal courses as ''[a]ll courses provided directly by the SECor by organizations .under 
contract to the SEC." !d., Paragraph 1.1, Definitions. 

The OIG found that ARP lab staff did not obtain approval from their second-level 
supervisors prior to registering for classes with SANS and Global Knowledge, which were under 
contract to the SEC. The OIG also found that lab staff did not regularly document any 
stipervisory approval they received and did not fill out SF-182 forms for vendor training. 48 

i<bJ(GJ.(bJ(7)(CJ ~estified that lab staff did ·not fill out SF -182 forms for vendor training and that 
he had been told that the forms were not neede~<bJ(GJ . CbJ(7XCJ !Testimony Tr. at 239-40. He 
described the process he used to si up for a vendor training class as follows: "So I first
obviously, I have to c c ith ~~~i<b> or the inspection schedule ... and then if the inspection 
schedule permits and l~l~~;<bJ a roves tt, then I will go to the releva - 1 the vender, relevant 
website." !d. at 243. (bXSJ.<bX7J<c> aid that he would sometimes send ~~~t> e-mail and 
sometimes would "go and talk to ·him" about the training classes he wanted to take. Jd. at 244. 

41 SF-182, Authorization, Agreemem and Cenification ofTraining, is the Office ofPersoMel Management fonn for 
documenting employee liaining. Lab staff did fill out SF-182 fom1s for nonvendor training (e.g., for lhej<b)(7XEJ j 
conference). 
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But he admitted that there was no fonna1 process for getting supervisory approval to take a class 
and no documentation of the approval process. /d. at 239,244. 

(DKS>.<D><lKCJ also testified that ARP I 'd not fill out SF-182 funns for vendor 
train .. . L~'=(b)=(s)""". (b=)(7=x*'c>=;T .;_ T t 116 (D)(6).(D)(7)(C) furth testi'fied that h . . mg. es<U .. ony r. a . er no mec arusm was m 
place to prevent employees from taking c asses to pad their resume instead of what was needed 
to perfonn their jobs b " enerally the spirit of the group has been to ... fulfill the lab 
function." Jd. at 117. (b)(S).(b)(lXc> agreed that for ARP lab employees who left the SEC fur other 
jobs, the training they received prior to leaving was "potentially a factor'' in getting their new 
jobs. !d. 

I(D)(S),(b)(7)(C) I . ffi 'th SEC u . . 'fied tha .F 18 &. a leanung o cer WI mvers1ty, testl 1 t S - 2 10rms are 
~~!.Lf·marily for tracking and processing funds allocated by SEC University fur training. 
(D)(S).(D)(l) T . T 26 Th c: 'ffund c: th d . . fro <C> estimony r. at . . ere1ore, 1 s 1or even or trammg came m a source 
outs1 eo · 'versity, an"SF-182 fomi might not be needed to track the funding. !d. at 30. 
However l~~s).(b)(7 > acknowledged that another function of SF-182 fonns is to track supervisory 
approval or tnunmg requ~ted. ld. at 26. The second page of SF-182 fonns requires the 
signatures of the requestor's "irnmediaie supervisor'' and "second-iine supervisor." See Fonn 
SF-182 at http://www.opm.gov/fonns/pdf_filVSF182.pdf. 

The OIG also found thatnone .ofthe ARP lab staff were required to sign n continued 
service agreement and therefore could leave the SEC at any time without having to pay back the 
money spent on their training. According to paragraph 11.0 ofthe SEC Training and 
Development" Policy, Continued Service Agreement for Training, ''the SEC reserves the right to 
require an employee to sign a continued service agreement prior to attending a course," and 
provides that employees selected for courses extending more .than 60 calendar days or costing 
more than $S,000" will execute a written continued service agreement before assigrunent to the · · 
course. See Training and Development Policy. The executed continued service agreement 
would require the employ~ to continue in government service for a period of one year after 
completion of the training or pay the expenses incurred by the goveinment related to the training. 
/d. 50 

49 • • . • • • (b)(6),(b)(7) 
The OIG added up the t.rauung hsted 10 vanous documents prov1ded by ARP staff and concluded tha (C) 

received $47,392 worth oftraining from 2007 to 2010. L.:..:...--' 
30 An Office of Human Resources repn:sentativc infonned the OIG that the SEC has treated the policy on continued 
service agreements as being permissive rather than mandatory. llte OIG believes that the policy language is 
ambiguous and suggests that the Office of Human Resources consider revising the policy to clarify that continued 
service agreements are mandatory for all courses extending more than 60 calendar days or costing more than $5,000. 
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d 
. . (b)(6),(b) . 

~~~led out continued service agreements for veo or trauung. (7Xc> estlmo 75. 
(b)(6),(b)(7) , • • • (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) 
(C) eshfied that he dxd not know the rules for contmued servtce agreements. 
Testimony Tr. at 1 08. L__ _ ___, 

VI. The SEC Has Already Taken Significant Remedial Actions in This Case 

=~,.,Immediately after taking (b)(s).(b)(l)(C) testimony on March 19, 2012, the OIG informed 
(c> at it had learned that S s d taken unencrypted laptops on inspections of SROs, 
c eanng ~gencies, and exchanges. The OIG also subsequently notified the SEC's Office of 
General Counsel and SEC Chainnan Schapiro's office of this information. 

onse the SEC took several ~emedial steps to ensure the immediate safety o~(b}(JXE> 
IT informed the OIG that it had taken possession of28 

a aptops an contract w1 an outside forensics team to conduct furensic testin; on 
several select laptops to determine i~(b)(l)(E> Jhad 
oceurred.51 

Conclusion 

The OIG investigation found that ARP lab staff spent significant budget dollars 
purchasing computer equipment and software with little oversight or planning and that a 
significant portion of that equipment and software was unneeded or never used in the inspection 

was detailed to lhc Division ofTrading ood Markets to supervise the ARP program. 
~,b=I(6;-;;>.Cb"'l '-----'ln[onncd the OIG thnl he issued n new ARP Inspection Proceduml Manual on Augusl 10, 2012, and 

te required all ARP staff attend a training session on the manual. 
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program. The OIG further found that the Jab's purchases o (bJ(lJ(E) 
misrepresentations by lab staff in contracting documents that (bJ(lJ(EJ 
system used at SROs and thatE:Jere needed fo L._<b_)(7_)(E_l __ _j 

uipment were based on 
as a common operating 

The OIG investigation further found that lab staff were taking unencrypted lantoos and 
Japtoos without virus protection on ms· ~tions l<bJ(7J(E J I 

I
~~ . 

to those laptops.- Although no lab laotop was reoorted. 
lost or stolen and the OIG is not presently aware of any actual breac~<bX7)(EJ I 
(b)(l)(EJ the OIG found that the unprotected laptops were· left unattended in hotel rooms 

~~~!;"·ide the SEC, were at times hooked up to public wireless connections, ~~~ 
~~....,.,_ ___ =co,.,n~ference. In addition, the OIG fo'und that the laptops were t~en fro (bJ<lJ<EJ 

' thout being wi ed <bJ(lJ(EJ and were at times connected 
to the lab's unfiltered, unmonitored (b)(7J<El temet cormection, whi.ch the staff also used to 
access personal e-mail .and download eeware to the unprotected laptops in violation of SEC 
OIT poJicy. The OIG also found that lab staff brought their own personal computers to the lab 
and cormected them to the lab network and that a lab employee used his personal e>-mail accounts 
to transfetj<bJClJ(EJ Ito and from his SEC e-ma~ account.in violation of . 
SEC orr poucy. 

The OIG found that the multiple violations of SEC OIT security policies occurred despite 
the fact that the SEC sperit hundreds of thousands of dollars trai"ning ARP lab stafl: The OIG · 
found that the ARP lab spent on average $20,000 per staff member per year on training and that 
tab staff were not required to fill out training fonns, such as the SF-182, or sign continued 
service agreements. 

Recommendations 

Accordingly, the OIG is referring this report to the Director of the Division ofTrading 
and Markets; the Deputy Chief of Staff, Office of the Chainnan; the Director of the Office of 
Human Resources; the General Counsel; the Associate General Counsel for Litigation and 
Administrative Practice; and the Ethics Counsel for consideration of appropriate administrative 
action with respect to the individuals responsible for the problems and deficiencies identified in 
this report who remain employed by the SEC. 

In addition, the OIG is making the following recommendations: 

• OIT should exercise authority over the ARP lab to ensure that lab equipment is 
properly secured and accounted for, encryption and vims protection are installed on 
all computers, and the lab Internet com1ection is properly filtered and monitored. 
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• The ARP iub's proposed lilturc equipment purchases should be monitored by another 
SEC office with .sunicicnt knowlcd2c to determine wh ether the purchases are 
nppropriatc for the lnb 's mission o.nd arc cost-effective. 

• ARP lnb staff should be required to fill out approprintc fonns, such as the SF-182 
form, before enrolling in any training, including training offered by prepaid vendors, 
in order to properly document the approval process for each training class taken by 
lab staff. The OIG turther recommends that the SEC clarify its policy on continued 
service agreements and consider requiring all SEC employees to sign continued 
service agreements prior to enrolling in training that costs more than $5,000. 

We are also providing this report to the OfG Office of Audits tor consideration of 
conducting follow-up audits of the AIU> lab and, more broadly, of the purchase ofinfonnation 
technology equipment throughout the SEC, to ensure that proper controls arc in pbcc to prevent 
waste a11d potential dat<l breaches in the future . 

A copy orthis report is also being provi ded fo r intonnalional purvoscs to Commissioner 
Elissc B. \Valtcr, Commissioner Lui ~; 1\. Aguilar, Commiss ioner Troy A P:1rcdcs and 
Commissiow.::r Drmid M. Gallagha. 

(bX6) ,(D)(7)(C) 

S ubmith:l 

(D)(6),(D)(7)(C) 

C oncur: 

Approved: 

. ' -i. ' 


